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Abstract. We extend our approach to  incorporate the proton-proton (pp) Coulomb force into the three- 
nucleon (3N) m om entum  space Faddeev calculations of elastic proton-deuteron (pd) scattering and breakup 
to  the case when also a three-nucleon force (3NF) is acting. In addition, we formulate th a t approach in 
the application to  electron- and y-induced reactions on 3He. The m ain new ingredient is a 3-dimensional 
screened pp Coulomb i-m atrix  obtained by a numerical solution of a 3-dimensional Lippmann-Schwinger 
equation (LSE). The resulting equations have the same structure as the Faddeev equations which describe 
pd scattering w ithout 3NF acting. T h a t shows the practical feasibility of bo th  presented formulations.
1 Introduction
The long-range natu re  of the  Coulomb force prevents 
the application of the stan d ard  techniques developed for 
short-range interactions in the  analysis of nuclear reac­
tions involving two protons. One proposal to  avoid the 
difficulties including the  Coulomb force is to  use a screened 
Coulomb in teraction  and to  reach the pure Coulomb limit 
th rough application of a renorm alisation procedure [1-4].
Elastic pd  scattering  first calculations, w ith m odern 
nuclear forces and the exact Coulomb force in coordinate 
representation included, have been achieved in a varia­
tional hyperspherical harm onic approach [5]. Recently, the 
inclusion of the Coulomb force was undertaken also for the 
pd  breakup reaction using a screened pp Coulomb force in 
m om entum  space and in a partial-w ave basis [6 ]. To get 
the final predictions which can be com pared to  the data, 
the lim it to  the  unscreened situation  has been perform ed 
num erically applying a renorm alization to  the  resulting 
3N on-shell am plitudes [6,7].
One m ain concern in such type of calculations is the 
application of a partial-w ave decom position to  the  long- 
ranged Coulomb force. Even when screening is applied, it 
seems reasonable to  trea t from the beginning the screened 
pp Coulomb t-m atrix  w ithout partial-w ave decom position 
because the  required lim it of vanishing screening leads nec­
essarily to  a drastic  increase of the  num ber of partial-wave
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sta tes involved [8 ]. In consequence, th is leads to  an explo­
sion of the num ber of 3N p artia l waves required for con­
vergence. The very successful approach to  include the pp 
Coulomb force into the  3N Faddeev calculations of refs. [6 ] 
and [7] revealed a fast convergence in the screening ra­
dius using a two-nucleon partial-w ave basis of large size. It 
appears th a t an independent calculational scheme should 
be carried through where the trea tm en t of the Coulomb 
p a rt to ta lly  avoids a partial-w ave decom position and thus 
providing an independent check of the results obtained 
in [6,7].
Therefore, we developed in [9,10] a novel approach to 
include the pp Coulomb force into the m om entum  space 
3N Faddeev calculations. I t is based on a standard  for­
m ulation for short-range forces and relies on the  screening 
of the long-range Coulomb interaction. In order to  avoid 
all uncertainties connected w ith the application of the 
partial-w ave expansion, inadequate when working w ith 
long-range forces, we used d irectly  the  3-dimensional pp 
screened Coulomb t-m atrix . We dem onstrated  in [9, 10] 
the feasibility of th a t approach in the case of elastic 
pd  scattering  and breakup using a simple dynam ical 
model for the  nuclear p a rt of the  interaction. In this first 
study, we applied the m ost simple exponential screening 
of the Coulomb force w ith power n  =  1 for which the 
3-dimensional m om entum  space m atrix  element can be ob­
tained  analytically. A pproxim ating the  3-dimensional pp 
screened Coulomb t-m atrix  by the poten tia l allowed us 
to  avoid the time-consuming, m any-dim ensional interpo-
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lations when solving the Faddeev equations. In addition, 
when calculating the  observables, we neglected in the  tra n ­
sition am plitude the last term  of eq. (62) of ref. [9]. How­
ever, in future applications to  d a ta  analysis and particular- 
ily when the  com parison to  the approach of ref. [7] will be 
performed, bo th  these approxim ations m ust be removed.
In the present paper we extend th a t approach to  in­
clude a 3NF into th a t form ulation. Also, we show how 
th a t form ulation can be applied to  electrom agnetic pro­
cesses induced by electrons or 7 ’s on 3 He.
In sect. 2, for the  convenience of the  reader, we shortly  
describe the m ain points of the  formalism outlined in de­
tail in [9,10] for the  case of 3N Faddeev calculations w ith 
pairwise forces only and extend the  corresponding equa­
tions to  the  case when a 3NF is also acting. In sect. 3 
we apply th a t form ulation to  electrom agnetic reactions 
on 3 He. The sum m ary is given in sect. 4.
2 Faddeev equations with screened pp 
Coulomb force
W hen only pairwise forces are acting we use the Faddeev 
equation in the  form [1 1 , 1 2 ]
T\E)  =  tP\E)  +  t P G 0T\P), (1 )
\pqa) = p q (ls) j  ( A ^  I (j I )J  Ct2 T (2 )
p 2dpq2dq \pqa) (pqa\ =
Projecting eq. (1) for T\P)  on the \pqa) and \pqß) states 
one gets the  following system  of coupled integral equa­
tions:
(pqa\T\&) =  (pqa\tN+CP\&)
+ (pqa\tN+cPGo p l2dplql2dql \plqla l)(plq'a'\T\<E)
a
+ (pqa\tN+cPGo ^  / p l2 dplql2 dql \plqlß l)(p lqlß l \T \P),
(4)
(pqß\T\$)  =  (pqß\tRP\$)
+ (pqß\tc PGo  ^  / p l2dplql2dql \plqla l)(plqla l \T\<P)
where the perm utation  operator P  is defined in term s 
of transposition  operators P j  of nucleons i and j ,  P  =  
P 12P 23 +  P 13P 2 3 , G 0 is the free 3N propagator, and \P) 
is the initial s ta te  composed of a deuteron s ta te  and a 
m om entum  eigenstate of the  proton. Knowing T\P)  the 
breakup as well as the  elastic pd  scattering  am plitudes 
can be gained in the standard  m anner [11]. The physical 
content of eq. (1) is revealed after itera ting  it. The result­
ing m ultiple-scattering series contains all possible rescat­
tering contributions induced by interactions of three nu­
cleons and free propagation  in between.
We use our standard  m om entum  space partial-wave 
basis \pqa)
+ ( p q ß \ t R P G o Y J p 12dplql2dql \plqlß l)(plqlß l \T \$), (5)
ß' J
where tN+c and t R are t-m atrices generated th rough a LSE 
by the interactions VN +V cR and VCR , respectively. Namely, 
for sta tes \a) w ith  a two-nucleon subsystem  to ta l isospin 
t  = 1  the  corresponding t-m atrix  element (pa\tN+c (E  -  
43mq2)\pla l) is a linear com bination of the pp, tRp+c, and 
the neutron-pro ton  (np), t np, t  = 1  t-m atrices, which are 
generated by the  interactions V p Ton9 +  VR  and VßpTon9, 
respectively. The coefficients of th a t com bination depend 
on the to ta l 3N isospin T  and T l of the  sta tes \ a)  and 
\aß  [9,13]:
t  =  1 T  =  1  \tN+c\tl =  1T l =  1  )  =  1  tnp +  2  t R
1 \  _  1 2
2 /  =  3 tnp +  3 lpp+cl
3 \  2 1
=  1T =  2  \t N +c\t  =  1T =  2  ^  =  3  t np +  3 tpp+c,
t  =  1T =  2 \tN+c\tl =  1T l =  2  ) =  ^ ( t n p  -  tRp+c),,R Ul _  1 rpl _  3 \  _  _!_RbN+c\
2  tN + c \t  =  1T =  ^ \t c \t l =  1t 1 =  2 )  =  ^ ( t n p - tRp+c). (6 )
and distinguish between the partial-w ave sta tes \pqa) and 
\pqß). The \pqa) are sta tes w ith to ta l 2N angular m om en­
tu m  j  below some value j max: j  < j max, in which the 
nuclear, VN , as well as the pp screened Coulomb in terac­
tion, VcR (in isospin t  =  1 sta tes only), are acting. In the 
sta tes \pqß) w ith j  > j max, only VcR is acting in the  pp 
subsystem . The sta tes \pqa) and \ pqß)  form a complete 
set of states
For the  isospin t  =  0, in which case T  =  T l =  2
( t  =  0 T  = 2 \tN+c\tl =  0 T l =  1 ^ =  tnp. (7)
In the case of t R only the  screened pp Coulomb force VcR 
is acting.
The th ird  term  on the right-hand side of (5) is pro­
portional to  (pqß\tRP G 0\plqlß l)(plqlß l\tR. A direct calcu­
lation  of its isospin p a rt shows th a t independently  of the 
value of the  to ta l isospin T  it vanishes [9].
Inserting (pqß\T\E) from (5) into (4) one gets
(pqa\T\E)  =  (pqa\tN+cP\&) +  (pqa\tN+cPGotR P\<P)
p 2dpq2dq ( ^  \pqa)(p q a \ +  ^  \pqß)(pq ß \ j  =  L (3) - ( p q a \ t N +cP G o ^  J p l2dplql2dql \plqla l)(plqla l \ tRP\$)
ß
a
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+ (pqa\tN+cPGo J p ,2dp'q,2dq' \p'q'a' )(p'q'a' \T\$)
a
+ (p q a \t N+cP G 0tR P G ( ^ j p ' 2 dp'q2d q \ p q a ) (p q a \ T \<P)
a
- ( p q a \ t N +c P G o ^  J  p'2dp'q'2dq' \p' q 'a ' )(p'q 'a' \ tRPGo
a
X Z )  J  p ''2dp''q''2dq'' \p' 'q' 'a' ')(p' 'q' 'a' ' \T\&).  (8 )
a"
This is a coupled set of integral equations in the  space of 
the sta tes \a) only, which incorporates the contributions 
of the  pp Coulomb in teraction from all partial-w ave states 
up to  infinity. I t can be solved by iteration  and Pade sum ­
m ation [9,11].
W hen com pared to  our stan d ard  trea tm en t w ithout 
screened Coulomb force [11] there are two new leading 
term s: (pqa\tN+cP G o t RP\&) and - (p q a \ t N + cPGo\a ')  X 
(a'\ t RP\&).  The first te rm  m ust be calculated using di­
rectly the  3-dimensional screened Coulomb t-m atrix  t R, 
while the second term  requires only the partial-w ave- 
projected screened Coulomb t-m atrix  elem ents in the 
\a) channels. The kernel also contains two new terms: 
the term  (pqa\tN+cP G 0t RP G 0\a' )(a' \T\P)  m ust again 
be calculated w ith a 3-dimensional screened Coulomb t - 
m atrix  t R , while the second one, - (p q a \ t N + cP G 0\a') X 
(a' \tRPG0\ a' ' )(a' ' \T\&),  involves only the partial-w ave- 
projected screened Coulomb t -m atrix  elem ents in the  |a) 
channels. The calculation of those new term s w ith the 
partial-w ave-projected  Coulomb t -m atrices follows our 
s tan d ard  procedure [11]. Namely, the two sub-kernels 
t N +CP G 0 and t RP G 0 are applied consecutively to  the 
corresponding sta te . The detailed expressions how to  cal­
culate the new term s w ith the 3-dimensional screened 
Coulomb t-m atrix  are given in appendix A of ref. [9].
The transition  am plitude for breakup, ( $ 0\U0\P), is 
given in term s of T\P)  by [1 1 , 1 2 ]
($o\Uo\$) =  ( ^ ( 1  +  P  )T\<P), (9)
where \&0) = \ p q m 1m 2m 3v 1v2v3) is the free s ta te  and 
the Jacobi m om enta p  and q specify com pletely a par­
ticu lar exclusive breakup configuration of three outgo­
ing nucleons. The perm utations acting in m om entum , 
spin-, and isospin-spaces can be applied to  the  b ra-sta te  
(&0\ =  ( p q m 1m 2m 3v 1v2v3\ changing the sequence of 
nucleons spin and isospin m agnetic quantum  num bers 
m 2 and v2 and leading to  well-known linear com bina­
tions of the Jacobi m om enta p  and q. Thus evaluat­
ing (9), it is sufficient to  regard the  general am plitudes 
(p q m 1m 2m 3v 1v2v3\T\P) = (p q \ T \ P ) . Using eq. (5) and 
the  completeness relation (3) one gets:
(pq \ T\<P) =  (pq \ ^  J p ' 2dp'q'2dq' \p'q'a') (p'q'a'\T\<P)
a
-  W \ p '2d p 'q '2 dq' \p'q'a') (p'q'a' \ tRP\<P)
a
- ( P p \ J  p '2 dp'q'2dq' \p'q'a') {p'q'a'\tR P G q
a
X p "2dp"q"2dq" \p''q''a'') (p''q''a''\ T\&)
a"
+  (pq \ tR P \$ )  +  (pq \ tR P G q
x ^  J p ' 2dp'q'2dq' \p 'q 'a ' )(p 'q 'a' \T\P) . (1 0 )
a
It follows th a t, in addition to  the am plitudes 
(pqa\T\&), also the partial-w ave-projected  am plitudes 
(pqa\tRP\P)  and (pqa\tRP G 0\a' )(a' \T\P)  are required. 
The expressions for the  contributions of these three term s 
to  the transition  am plitude for the  breakup reaction are 
given in appendix B of ref. [9].
The last two term s in (10) again m ust be calcu­
lated  using d irectly  the  3-dimensional screened Coulomb 
t -m atrices. In appendix C of ref. [9] the  expression for 
(p q \ t RP\P)  is given and in appendix D for the  last m a­
trix  element (p q \ t RP G 0\a')(a' \T\&).
The transition  am plitude for elastic scattering, U , con­
tains in addition to  all rescatterings P T  also a direct ex­
change term  P G - 1 and is given by
(P\U\<P) =  ( P \ P G -1  +  PT\P ) ,  (11)
where the outgoing proton-deuteron s ta te  \P)  differs from 
\P) by the direction of the relative proton-deuteron mo­
m entum . It can be obtained by quadra tu re  using (10).
It was shown in [9] th a t the  elastic pd  scattering  am­
plitude has a well-defined screening lim it and does not 
require renorm alisation. To get the physical breakup am­
plitude, however, it is unavoidable to  perform  the renor­
m alisation of the  pp half-shell t-m atrices [10]. Such a be­
havior of the  elastic scattering  am plitude in our scheme is 
in contradiction to  th a t in the screening and renorm aliza­
tion m ethod derived in [1,2] and applied in [6,7]. There 
the screening of the  elastic scattering  am plitude is un­
avoidable as was dem onstrated  in [14]. Very probably it 
reflects different forms of the equations to  be solved. Nev­
ertheless it m ust be checked if the approxim ations used 
in our feasibility calculation of ref. [9], m entioned in the 
introduction, does not introduce a wrong behavior. The 
resolution of th a t contradiction awaits to  be solved.
W hen on top  of pairwise forces three nucleons in teract 
also th rough a 3NF additional rescatterings generated by 
th a t 3NF appear in the  m ultiple-scattering series and the 
Faddeev equation for the  sta te  T\P)  changes to  [15]:
T\$ )  =  tP \$ )  +  ( 1 +  t G o ) v ( 1] (1 +  P  M  +  t P G o T \ p
+ ( 1 +  tGo)V4(1)(1 +  P  )GqT \ p .  (12)
The 3N force v 4 is na tu ra ly  split into 3 p arts
V4 =  V4(1) +  V4(2) +  V4(3), (13)
where V4(i) is sym m etrical under the  exchange of nucle­
ons j  and k ( i , j , k  =  1, 2, 3, i =  j  =  k).  Such a splitting
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is always possible and in the case of the  n -n  exchange 
3NF corresponds to  the  three possible choices of the  nu­
cleon undergoing off-shell nN  scattering. Equation (12) 
contains two new term s: one leading term  and one in 
the kernel. They reflect additional contributions to  the 
m ultiple-scattering series caused by the 3NF.
Perform ing analogous steps as for (1) and sta rting  w ith 
the projection of (1 2 ) on the \pqa) and \pqß) sta tes one 
gets
(pqa\T\&) =  (pqa\tN+cP\&)
+ (p q a \( 1 + t N+cG 0) V  ) ( 1 +  P ) \^ )
+ (pqa\tN+cPGo\a') (a' \T\$)
+ (pqa\tN+cPGo\ß') ( ß ' \ T \$)
+ (pqa\(1+ t N + c G o V 1  ( 1 +  P )G o\a') (a' \T\P)
+ (pqa\(1+ tN+cGo)V( 1  (1 +  P )Go\ß') ( ß ' \ T \ $ ) , (14) 
and
(p q ß \ T \$) =  (pqß\ tRP \$ )
+  (pqß\ (1 +  t R Gq)V4( 1 ) ( 1  +  P)\$)
+  (pqß\ tRPGo\a' )  (a' \T\$)  +  (pqß\ tRPGo\ß') ( ß ' \ T \$)
+  (pqß\ ( 1  +  tRGo)V(1 ) (1 +  P )G o\a') (a' \T\P)
+  (pqß\ (1 +  tRGo)V( 1  (1 +  P )Go\ß') ( ß ' \ T \&) . (15)
Here and in the following we shortened our no tation  by ne­
glecting the sum m ation sign over in term ediate sta tes | a ') 
( \ß ')) and the  in tegration sign over the  corresponding Ja ­
cobi m om enta p'  and q' . Therefore whenever a projection 
operator \a')(a' \  appears in in term ediate sta tes means 
th a t the  following sum m ation and integrations m ust be 
performed:
\a ' ) (a ' \ ^  ^ ^  f  p '2dp'q'2dq'\p'q'a')(p'q'a'\ .  (16)
a
Since a 3NF is short-ranged its m atrix  elements con­
tain ing \ß) channels vanish:
(a\V( 1 (1+P )\ß) =  (ß\vRl ) (1+P )\a ) =  (ß\vRl ) (1+P ) \ß) = 0 .
(17)
Thus in the \ß) channels only the pp Coulomb force is 
acting and therefore (15) reduces to
(p q ß \ T \$) =  (pqß\tR P\$)
+ (pqß\ tRPGo\a' )(a' \T\$)  +  (pqß\ tRPGo\ß ' ) (ß ' \T \$) =
(p q ß \ t R P \&) +  (pqß\ tRPGo\a ' ) (a ' \T \$). (18)
Again we have used the fact th a t the th ird  term  in (18) 
vanishes (see also the rem ark after (7)). Also note th a t 
t R is diagonal in the  high partia l waves and consequently 
vR1  does not contribute.
Inserting (18) into (14) one gets 
(pqa\T\<P) =  (pqa\tN+cP\&)
+ (p q a \ ( 1  +  t N+cG 0)V4(1) ( 1  +  P ) \^ )
+ (pqa\tN+cPGo\a') (a ' \T \$)  +  (pqa\tN+cPGo\ß')  
x [ ( ß ' \ tRP\$)  +  (ß' \ tRPGo\a' )  (a'\T\$)]
+ (pqa\(1 +  tN+cGo)vR )(1 +  P )G o\a') (a'\T\<P)
+ (pqa \( 1 + t N+cG o)V4 ) ( 1 +  P )Go\ß ' )
x [ ( ß ' \tRP\<P) +  (ß' \ tRPGo\a' )  (a'\T\<P)]. (19)
Thus,
(pqa\T\&) =  (pqa\tN+cP\&)
+ (p q a \(1 +  t N+cG 0)V4 ) ( 1  +  P ) \^ )
+ (pqa\tN+cPGo\ß ' ) (ß ' \ tRP\$)
+ (pqa\(1 +  tN+cG oW}1  ( 1  +  P  )Go\ß')(ß' \tR P\&)
+ (pqa\tN+cPGo\a') (a ' \T\$)
+ (pqa\tN+cPGo\ß' )(ß ' \ tRPGo\a' ')  (a' ' \T\$)
+ (pqa\(1 +  tN+cGo)VR )(1 +  P )G o\a') (a'\T\<P)
+ (pq a \(1 +  t N+cG o)V4 ) ( 1  +  P )Go\ß ')
x ( ß ' \ tRPG o\a ' ) (a ' \T \P)  . (2 0 )
Due to  (17) the term  in the fourth line of (20) and the 
last te rm  of (20) can be dropped. Using the completeness 
relation (3) for the  |a) and |ß) sta tes one finally is left 
w ith the coupled set of integral equations in the  space of 
\a) channels only:
(pqa\T\<P) =  (pqa\tN+cP\&)
+ (p q a \(1 +  t N+cG 0)V4 )( 1 +  P ) \^ )
+ (pqa\tN+cPGotRP\ & )- (p qa\ tN +c PGo\ a ' ) (a ' \ t RP\&) 
+ (pqa\tN+cPGo\a ')  (a ' \T\$)
+ (pqa\ tN+cPGotRPGo\a' ) (a' \T\P)
- (p q a \ t N + cP G o \a ' ) (a ' \ tRPGo\a' ') (a' ' \T\P)
+ (pqa\ (1+ t N +cG q )v R1)(1 +  P )G o\a') (a'\T\&) . (21)
C om paring it to  eq. (8 ) w ith 2-body forces only, there 
is one additional contribution in the leading term ,
(pqa\(1 +  tN+cG 0)V4(1)(1 +  P)\&),  and one in the  kernel, 
(pqa\(1 +  tN+cGo)VR1') ( 1  +  P  )Go\a')(a' \T\&),  b o th  con­
tain ing vR1  ( 1  +  P ).
The transition  am plitude for breakup is again given 
by (9) and for elastic scattering  two new term s driven by 
Vj (1 +  P ) appear [15]:
(P \U \$ )  =  ( P \ P G -1  +  P T  +  vR1} ( 1 +  P )
+V 4(1) ( 1 +  P  )G q T\$) .  (22)
Since the s tructu re  of the set (21) is analogous to  the 
structu re  of the set (8 ) describing pd  scattering when only
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pairwise forces are acting, it follows th a t the  inclusion of 
the 3NF into the Faddeev calculations of pd  elastic scat­
tering and breakup reaction requires no new m atrix  el­
em ents and num erical tools beyond those used in [9, 10] 
and [15].
3 The electromagnetic reactions on 3He
It was shown in [16] th a t the basic equations describing 
reactions on 3He induced by photons or electrons have 
the same structu re  as the  3N continuum  Faddeev equa­
tions (1) and (12). The new physical ingredient is the 
photon absorption operator, lets call it O [16]. For a com­
plete breakup of 3He induced by photons the nuclear m a­
trix  elem ent N , from which all observables can be deter­
mined, is given by an auxiliary s ta te  |U) which fulfills the 
Faddeev-type equation:
\U) = tGo +  x ( P  +  1)V( )G q(1 +  tGo) (1 +  P  )O\&i)
+  ( t G o P  + 2 ( P  +1)V4(1)G q (1 +  tGo)P^j \U). (23)
Then,
N  =  (^o \(1 +  tG o )(1 + P)O \$ i )  + ($o\(1+ tG o)P \U ). (24)
Here \' i^ ) is the  initial 3 He bound sta te  and \@0) is the 
fully antisym m etrized free s ta te  of three outgoing nucle­
ons, given in term s of their Jacobi m om enta and spin and 
isospin quantum  num bers.
For the pd  breakup of 3He the nuclear m atrix  element 
is given [16] by
N Pd =  ( $ q\(1 +  P  )O\&i) +  (<Pq\P\U), (25)
where the final s ta te  is determ ined by the  proton-deuteron 
relative m om entum  eigenstate |qq ) and the deuteron wave 
function \4>d):
(&q\ =  (^d \ (q \. (26)
Let us consider first the  case w ithout 3NFs:
\U) =  tGo(1 +  P  )O\&i) +  tG o P \U ). (27)
Projecting  eq. (27) on sta tes |a)  and |ß) (in the |ß) 
sta tes only the screened Coulomb force VcR is acting) one 
gets
(p q a \U) 
and
(pqß|U)
(p q a \t N +cG 0 ( 1  +  P  ) O Wi) +  (p q a \t N+cG 0P \U)
= (pqß\tRGo(1 +  P  )O\&i) +  (pqß\ tRGoP\U) =  
(pqß\ tRGo(1+P )O\&i) +  (pqß\tR GoP\a ' ) ( a ' \U ) 
+  (pqß\tRGoP\ß' )(ß' \U). (29)
Since in above equations the photon absorption oper­
ator O  comes always w ith 3He bound sta te  therefore 
(ß \O \^ i ) =  ( ß \ P O \ ^ i ) =  0. Consequently the first term
in (29) vanishes. The last te rm  is proportional to  (pqß|  
t RG 0P \ß ) ( ß \ t R and the  direct calculation of its isospin 
p a rt gives zero. Thus eq. (29) reduces to:
(pqß\U) =  (pqß\ tRGoP\a')(a' \U).  (30)
Inserting (30) into (28) one gets:
(pqa \U) =  (p q a \t N+cG 0(1 +  P  ) O \^ i)
+ (pqa\ tN+cGoP\a' )(a' \U) +  (pqa\tN+cG qP \ß ' ) (ß ' \ U ) =
(pqa\ tN+cGo(1 +  P  )O\&i) +  (pqa\tN+cG qP \ a ' ) (a ' \ U )
+ (pqa\ tN+cGoP\ß ' ) (ß ' \ tRGoP\a' ) (a ' \U). (31)
Using the completeness relation for the  |a)  and |ß)  states 
gives:
(pq a \U) =  (p q a \t N+cG 0( 1  +  P  ) O \&i)
+ (pqa\tN+cG qP \ a ' ) (a ' \U )
+ (pqa\ tN+cGoPtRGoP\a' ) (a ' \U)
- (pqa \ tN+c GoP\a ' ) (a ' \ tRGoP\a ' ' ) (a ' ' \U).
(32)
W hen com pared w ith the set resulting from (27) 
for a neutron-neutron-proton system  there are two new 
term s in the  kernel: (pqa\tN+cG 0P t RG 0P \ a ' ) ( a ' \ U ) and
- ( p q a \ tN + cG 0P \ a ' ) ( a ' \ t RG 0P\a ' ' ) ( a ' ' \U ). T hey are iden­
tical to  those in (8 ) for the  3N continuum  and conse­
quently  also their evaluation is the same as for pd  sca tter­
ing. The vanishing of \ß)-com ponents of the O \^ ) -s ta te  
caused th a t, instead of three leading term s as in (8 ), only 
one leading term  appears, which can be calculated in a 
standard  way [16].
S tarting  from (23) and perform ing analogous steps 
when the 3NF is included gives




- ( p q a
+ (pqa
1 ( P  +  1)V( l ) Go(1 +  tN+cGo )(1 +  P  ) O \$ i )
R
N+c G Q 
R
G0P \ a ' ) ( a ' \ U )
tN+c G oP tR GoP \a ' ) ( a ' \ U ) 
tN+c G qP \ a ') (a ' \ tRGoP\a ' '  ) (a ' ' \U) 
1
2 ( P  +  1)V4(1)Gq(1 +  tN+cGo)P\a' )(a! \U). (33)
Thus, adding a 3NF results in one additional lead­
ing term , (pqa\ 1 (P  +  1)V4(1) G o( 1  +  t N+cG 0 ) ( 1  +  P  ) O \'^i) : 
and one additional kernel term , (pqa\ 1 (P  +  1)VR1  G 0 (1 +
(28) tN+cGo)P\a' ) (a ' \U).
The m atrix  elem ents (pqa\U) provide transition  am pli­
tudes for the two- and three-body breakup of 3 He. Namely, 
for the two-body breakup of 3He the second term  in (25) 
can be calculated using (30) and the  completeness of the 
\a) and \ß) states, resulting in:
($q\P\U)  =  ($q\P\a) (a\U)  +  ($ q \P \ß)(ß\U)  =
($q\P\a) (a\U)  +  ($q\ P tR G o P \a')(a' \U)  
- ($ q \ P \ a ) ( a \ t R G o P \ a ' ) ( a '  \U). (34)
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The first and th ird  term s can be obtained from the |a)  
partial-w ave-projected  m atrix  elements using (B.2) of 
ref. [9]. The second term  m ust be calculated using directly 
the  3-dimensional screened Coulomb t-m atrix  t R accord­
ing to  (D.9) of ref. [9].
For the three-body breakup of 3He the second term  
in (24) can be calculated in a similar way and is given by
($o \ (1+ tGo )P\U)  =  (<Po\P\a)(a\U) 
+ ($o \P \ß)(ß\tRGo P \ a ' ) ( a ' \ U )
+ ($o\a) (a\ tN+cGoP\U) +  ($o\ß )(ß\tRGo P \ U ) =
($o\P\a) (a\U)  +  (<Po\PtRGoP\a)(a\U) 
- ($ o \P \a ) (a \ t R G o  P \ a ' ) ( a ' \ U ) 
+ (<Po\a)(a\tN+cGoP \a' ) ( a \ U )
+ ($o\a) (a \ tN+cGoPtRGoP\a' ) (a \U )
- ($o \a ) (a \ tN +c GoP \a '  ) (a ' \ tRGoP\a ' ' ) (a ' ' \U )
+ ($o\ tRGoP\a) (a\U ) - ( $ o \ a ) ( a \ t R G o P \ a ' ) ( a ' \ U ). (35)
Here again, the second, fifth and seventh term  m ust 
be calculated using d irectly  the  3-dimensional screened 
Coulomb t-m atrix  t R . For the  second, (<T0\PtRG0P \a) X 
(a \U), and seventh, (@0\tRG 0P \ a ) ( a \ U ), te rm  the cal­
culation follows expressions (D .6 ), (D.7) and (D .8 ) 
of ref. [9]. For the fifth m atrix  element, (@0\a) X 
(a\ tN+cG 0P t RG 0P \ a ' ) ( a ' \ U ) , the  corresponding expres­
sions of ref. [9] are (A.19) and (B.1). The calculation of 
the remaining, |a)  partial-w ave-projected  m atrix  elements 
in (35) follows (B.1) of ref. [9].
4 Summary
We extended our approach to  include the pp Coulomb 
force into the m om entum  space 3N Faddeev calculations, 
presented in refs. [9, 10] for elastic pd  scattering  and 
breakup in case when only pairwise forces are acting, to  
include also a 3NF and to  trea t reactions induced by in ter­
action of electrom agnetic probes w ith the 3He nucleus. It 
is based on a stan d ard  form ulation for short-range forces 
and relies on the screening of the long-range Coulomb in­
teraction. In order to  avoid all uncertainties connected 
w ith the application of the  partial-w ave expansion, un­
suitable when working w ith long-range forces, we apply 
directly  the  3-dimensional pp screened Coulomb t -m atrix .
For each reaction considered in the present study: elas­
tic pd  scattering  and breakup, two- and three-body decay 
of the  3He nucleus induced by real or v irtual photons, 
the resulting coupled set of integral equations in the  finite 
space of |a)  channels only, incorporates the  contributions 
of the  pp Coulomb in teraction from all partial-w ave sta tes 
up  to  infinity. Adding a 3NF results in a set of Faddeev- 
type equations w ith the same s tructu re  as in the case when 
only 2N interactions and pp Coulomb force are acting. On 
top  of th a t for each reaction one new contribution in the 
leading term  and in the kernel appears. These two addi­
tional term s have the same form independent if the  pp 
Coulomb force is acting or not.
Solutions of the  resulting Faddeev equations in the  
form of partial-w ave-projected  m atrix  elements, together 
w ith the additional m atrix  elements calculated directly 
w ith the  3-dimensional screened Coulomb t -m atrix , pro­
vide transiton  am plitudes from which num erous observ­
ables can be calculated.
Since in [9,10] the  practical feasibility of our formula­
tion has been docum ented in case of pd  elastic scattering  
and breakup, the presented extension of similar struc tu re  
will also be feasible and will allow to  apply th a t approach 
w ith the com plete nuclear H am iltonian to  analyses of 
num erous d a ta  from 3N hadronic and electrom agnetic 
reactions.
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